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In this note initial block technique hzs been used for construction of some cl=s of 
3-associate PBIB designs, known as rectangular desigus. 
Let A = MX S be the Cartesian produd of M and S, where .M = 
(a~, a lr. . . , qn_3 is an additive group of order m and S = (0, I,. . . , s - 1). I& a,l’ 
denote a typical element of A. The rectangular association scheme for the MS 
symbols of A is defined as a scheme in which two symbols qj and uJ’ are called 
first associates if i = i’; second associates if j = j’; and third associates otherwise. 
We define a rectangular PBIB design (to be denoted by RIB) as an arrangement 
of the 312s sy&ols of A in b blocks each of size k (ems) such that 
(i) every symbo1 occuxs at most once in a block, 
(ii) every symbol occurs in exactly r blocks, and 
(iii) every ith associate pair of symbols occurs in & (i = 1,2,3) blocks. 
Integers m, s, b, r, Jc, Al, A*, h3, used in the definition, are ?&led the parameters 
of the design. A simple counting argument yields the following relations among 
the parameters: 
msr = bk, (s - l)hl + (m - l)A,+ (m - l)(s - l)& = t(k - 1). 
When ms = b and thus r = k, the design is said to be symmetrical. A sylmzetri- 
cal rectangular design with the above parameters will be denoted by RD[m x 
s, r, Al, A29 &I. 
In this note m will always be a prime power and the additive group M will 
consist of the elements of the Galois field GF( m). 
Gtien two symbols qj and +j’ of A, q -- qt is called the pure difference if j = i’ 
and the mixed difference if j # j’. Notice that the difference (G - q*) E M. 
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Let B =h,L ~'2, . . , a&} be a subset of A. The developxnent of the set B 
by +a mAAS= _a3r =c=dvsi-_i 4+ gmug M is the generation of the following m (sets: 
((Q11+QpM@2+ qJj2, ' l '9 41rz, +@id, fmJ~m-L 
wkm the a&Won q +t+, is defined by the group operation. For example, the 
dewkwment qf,tlyc; :* #PI: :q &. Ix-+ I)$@ by I t&q ,awkWe gFoifp, {Q9 & rc, x + 0 of 
c3ider 4 i$ #IO; ii;& 1&y- lie,* (ij: l)i,‘XO}; {iis; 01, la); {(q yk 110; 11, ,OO}. 
habgous to a method of Bose [1] for construction of %X$R&h~v&ao and 
Aggwwal [2] gave the f&owing method of construction of RD using initial 
bk?ckS. 
Let E denote “the ’ ci~lJectio~ (v&h repetitions allowed) of the kt symbols 
occtntig in a blocks &dkxi initial bkds) each containing R distinct symbols of A. 
Let 1% = {w : w EE}. Suppose that 
(i) \F,(= HYPES; 
(iii among the pure dSerenc+ ar$sing f!rom t initial blocks, every nonzero 
element of the group M occurs A2 t&es; 
(iii) among the mixed di@erences the zero of M occ~11ps AI times and every 
nonzero element of M occurs h3 times. 
TIrea by developing the t initial biocks by the additive group M, we get an RD 
with parameter8 m, s, b = trn, ?, k, &, h2, A3. 
Let d2={cW&., a,), be a set of n ~SyrribolS. The symbolic IGOIECki 
product of $Z kt!t a_ .qpdxd @ h defined to be the set J2 @ p ={a#, 
a2B,..., a,&}. For example if 0~{0,1,2,3) and p-0, then Q@@= 
(00, lO,2O, 3O}. 
Tbomm L IWwn sp + 1 is a prime power, RD[(sp + 1) X s, sp, 0, p - 1, p] can be 
l!hd. By construction. Let 0,. x0= 1, x, x2,. . . , xJPL1 be the elements of the 
Galois Geld GE@ + I), constituting the group M, where x is a primitive root of 
G$~ + 1). izc W = (1, x*, x*, . . . , x~-~)~}. For 0 6 q s s - 1, we define xqHs = 
1 x9, x~*‘~s .:: f4, . . . , xtP-11’+9)* 
Then the following s initial blocks, on developing by the additive group M, give 
RWP-+ 1) x $9 sp, 0, p -* 1, PI: 
(H”~O,xH’QDl,...,xs’lHsQD(s-l)), 
{El’ 8.1, XH” OD ,2, . . . , xs-lHa 8 O}, 
. 
(H’” gl (s - 1), xlf” @ 0, . . . , xs-*w @(s - 21). Cl 
&mm@ i. LRt s=p=2 so sp+P=5 and GEiS)={O,l,2,4,3}. H2={l,4}, 
2w = (i (3). The tiw tAq&s {H? @ 0, 2H2 60 1) = {10,40,21,31} and (H2 @ 1, 
2H2 Qb ‘E) = (11,41,20,30), where develqwd, gk: the following 10 blocks of 
[ll 
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RD[S x 2, 4, 0, 1: 2-j: 
{10,40,21,31}, {11,41,20, ?lO), 
(20,00,31,41}, {21,01,30, La), 
(30,10,41,01), (31,11,40, (IO), 
{40,20,01, ll}, {41,21,00, ‘.O), 
{00,30,11,21}, {01,31,10, >!O}. 
IINoM 2. when SP + 1 is u prime ~xz:; IW[[sp + 1) x s, s(p + l), s, p + 1, p + 2-j 
cun be cx%i&&. 
hoof* Using the same notations as in Theorem 1, the following s ilLti?.I blocks, 
each of size s(p + l), on development by l:he additive group of GF(sp + 1) give tb~ 
required design: 
{(OUHS)@?IO,(OUxH”)@l,...,(OUxs-lHs)QP(s--l)}, 
((OUH”)@ 1,(0uxH”)@2,. . . ,(Oux”-‘H”)@0}, 
. . 
{(OU~“j~(s-~j,(~U~~s)~0,...,(OUxs~1Hs)~(s-2)). c1 
g@&#@@ a (GG, 10, 40, Cl, 21 , 31), {Ol. 11, 41, 00, 20, 30), when developed by 
GF(S), give RD[S x 2, 6, 2, 3, 43. 
Theo- 3. When 4t+3 is a prime power, RD[(4t+3)~3,4t+2,2t+ 1, 2t, t] can 
be constmcted.. 
Proof. Let 0,1,x,. . . ,X4r+l be the elements of GF1,4t + 3). Let H = (1, x2, 
x4 , . . . , x4’}. The following 3 initial blocks give the required RD: 
{HBO, H@ 1}, {H@ 1, HQb:!), (HB2, H@O). 0 
Examplc 3* Taking t = 1, {IO, 20, 40, 1 I, 21, 41}, (11, 21, 41, 12, 22, 42) and 
(12, 22, 42, 10, 20, 40}, when developed by GF(7), give RD[7 X 3, 6, 3, 2, 11. 
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